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13-01 FLORA CHURCH
TARLAC, LUZON PHILIPPINES
$1,800
COMPLETED 2013

In the mountainous region around Mt Pinatubo are at least 40 villages of the Aeta
(“A-tah”) people groups, an indigenous population with several dialects. Most of these
people continue to live in a subsistence economy up in the mountain villages.
The Immanuel Bible School in Santa Juliana lies on the banks of the Saipan river. This tiny
school serves about a dozen Aeta pastors-in-training and is the network hub for almost 40
Aeta pastors who serve in the “Churches in the Mountains.”
Originally planted by Methodist missionaries prior to WW2, the school (and the churches) are
now essentially “Bible” churches –– teams from SOCI/ Bear Valley Church have been there
three times – most recently baptizing 204 people (by full immersion – in the Saipan river).
SOCI teams have provided more than 50 goats, 4 carabao, banana plants, teaching
conferences, along with counseling and encouraging prayer times and some basic
leadership training. The critical need is for small church buildings like this one:
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13-02 DAVID’S CHURCH
TARLAC, LUZON PHILIPPINES
$1,800
COMPLETED 2013

In the mountainous region around Mt Pinatubo are at least 40 villages of the Aeta
(“A-tah”) people groups, an indigenous population with several dialects. Most of these
people continue to live in a subsistence economy up in the mountain villages.
The Immanuel Bible School in Santa Juliana lies on the banks of the Saipan river. This tiny
school serves about a dozen Aeta pastors-in-training and is the network hub for almost 40
Aeta pastors who serve in the “Churches in the Mountains.
“David’s Church” is so named (by the private donors) in memoriam of a grown son. The
critical need is for small church buildings like this one:
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13-03 CONCRETE FLOORS FOR BORN AGAIN CHURCHES
NEGROS OCCIDENTAL ISLAND, P.I.
$1,800
COMPLETED 2013

On the western side of the Visayan province islands, on Negros Occidental (very rural and
remote) are ten “Born Again” church buildings – all with vibrant congregations. These
churches are Baptistic in nature but not connected to any network as far as we can tell.
Some Korean missionaries were here and started these churches and funded the simple
buildings – however, they did not include concrete floors in their plan! The problem now is,
when the churches are full of people, they become very dusty very quickly. For just under $
600, we can buy materials and hire local believers to install floors and a porch. (See before
and after photos below)
The work is supervised by Fred Hogue, an SOCI partner who is very busy with microenterprise and evangelistic outreach around Bayawan City.
Fred and his wife Edna (a Filipina) are SOCI workers. Fred attends Bear Valley Church when
he is in Denver (about one third of the year).
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13-04 PORTABLE CHAPEL
GUAYMAS, MEXICO
$1,400
COMPLETED 2013

	
  

“Servants” of the Servants of Christ Int’l built this portable chapel using a cargo trailer. Look
closely and you can see a wheel underneath the stage, which is actually the wall of the trailer
that folds down. Chairs, sound equipment, and Bible are stored and transported inside the
trailer.
Two of these are now in use in western Mexico, where services are held for migrant workers
who otherwise would have no access to any church.
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14-01 BUNGGA CHURCH
TARLAC, LUZON PHILIPPINES
$1,800
COMPLETED 2014

In the mountainous region around Mt Pinatubo are at least 40 villages of the Aeta
(“A-tah”) people groups, an indigenous population with several dialects. Most of these
people continue to live in a subsistence economy up in the mountain villages.
The Immanuel Bible School in Santa Juliana lies on the banks of the Saipan river. This tiny
school serves about a dozen Aeta pastors-in-training and is the network hub for almost 40
Aeta pastors who serve in the “Churches in the Mountains.”
Originally planted by Methodist missionaries prior to WW2, the school (and the churches) are
now essentially “Bible” churches –– teams from SOCI/ Bear Valley Church have been there
three times – most recently baptizing 204 people (by full immersion – in the Saipan river).
Bungga Church is so named for the village where it is located.
The critical need is for more small church buildings like this one:
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14-02 LAND PURCHASE – REVIVAL HARVEST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MBALE, UGANDA
$8,500
COMPLETED 2014

Pastor Nelson Duchu grew up in the Hines Uganda Ministries orphanage and children’s
program. Later he graduated from secondary school and has completed one year of Bible
school.
Pastor Duchu planted this church in a low income area on the northeast side of the city of
Mbale, where he ministers to the people there and operates “Eastern Uganda Youth
Evangelism Ministry” in the region.
The church was meeting on rented ground that became for sale. Rather than move, SOCI
was able to raise funds to purchase the land for the church. It has an NGO (non-government
organization) status with a board of directors. The building is “temporary” until stone walls
can be purchased.
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14-03 LAND PURCHASE - AIDEN CHURCH
TARLAC, LUZON PHILIPPINES
$5,000
COMPLETED 2014

On the sides of these mountains are at least 40 villages of the Aeta (“A-tah”) people groups,
and indigenous collection with several dialects. While some of the Aeta people are
assimilated into Filipino language and culture, most remain in a subsistence economy up in
the mountain villages.
The Immanuel Bible School in Santa Juliana lies on the banks of the Saipan river. This tiny
school serves about a dozen Aeta pastors-in-training and is the network hub for almost 40
Aeta pastors who serve in the “Churches in the Mountains.”
Originally planted by Methodist missionaries prior to WW2, the school (and the churches) are
now essentially “Bible” churches –– teams from SOCI/ Bear Valley Church have been there
three times – most recently baptizing 204 people (by full immersion – in the Saipan river).
The Aiden Church will be the fourth church funded and constructed by SOCI.
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14-05 GOATS AND CARABAO FOR IBS CHURCHES
LUZON PHILIPPINES
$7,000
COMPLETED 2015

We asked the pastors from the “Church in the Mountains” network, “What is your priority
need?”
Some identified a church building, others a home for pastor, and yet others – goats and
carabao!
So we set a goal of buying more than 50 goats and 2 carabao – these are large water buffalotype animals that can pull a plow or a wagon filled with produce, over very rough trails,
down to a market.
Sooner than we could have believed, people stepped up and bought goats by the dozen --And our annual golf tournament yielded not 2 but 3 of the carabao – Mission accomplished!
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14-07 RURAL CHURCH CONSTRUCTION
PERU
$5,000
COMPLETED 2015

David Tasayco is our “Servant” from Peru – lives in Denver these days, but travels with a team
and meets partners in Peru and they have built a number of small rural church buildings –
like these.

